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ISLAMIC SOCIAL STRUCTURES IN MUSLIM AND 
CHRISTIAN ¥AL£NC£A
Mikel de Epalza}
This brief essay pays tribute to Robert I. Bums, S.J., for his many 
contributions to the field of Islamic studies. Father Bums has explored 
in detail the interacting Muslim-Christian ^orld of the thirteenth- 
century Kingdom of Valencia. Notable amon^ his many scholarly 
achievements is the reconstmc¿on of a medieval Muslim society. By 
analyzing those elements of Islamic Valencia ^hich sur^ved in the 
post-con^uest period, Father Bums has resuscitated many features of 
the pre-conquest society of Lastem Islamic Spain and illuminated 
the process by ^hich a proud and celebrated community adapted to 
its ne^ surroundings under Chris^an domination.^ The rich portrait 
^hich Father Bums pro^des of Mudejar Valencia—achieved by an 
e^aus^ve study of archival sources—is the c r o ^ n g ^  of his aca- 
demie career and constitutes one of the monuments of medieval schol- 
arship of this century.^
Rather than trying to summarize Bums’s massive contribu^on in 
this field, abundandy refiected in his bibliography, this paper will 
investigate certain Islamic institutions which continued in existence 
after the Christian conquest. This subject has been the focus of re- 
search at the Universi^ of Alicante and of a collaborative project 
^ t h  Father Bums at the Universi^ of Califomia, Los Angeles.^
أ I would like to thank Dr. Donald Kagay for the translation of the Spanish 
original.
أ See R. I. ^nrns, “Los mudéjares de la Valencia de las cruzadas: un capitulo 
olvidado de la historia islámica,” SAA 1 (1984): 15-34; “Muslims in the thirteenth- 
Century Realms of Aragon: Interaction and Reaction,” Muslim s under Latin Rule (1100- 
1300), ed. j. M. ?owell (Princeton, 1990), 57-102.
و ^or the importance of the aljama, see M. de £pal^a, “Les morisques, vus à 
partir des communautés mudéjares précédentes,” Les Mo^^U£s et leur temps (Paris, 
1984), 29-41 .
٠ We have both co-directed a Programme of Cooperation Research of the Hispano- 
North American Committee for Scientific, technical and Lducational Development 
concerning “Social and Institutional Islamic Spaces in Sharq al-Andalus (Eastern Spain) 
hefore and after the Christian Conquest (thirteenth Century)”. Some conclusions 
of the American research partners have heen published in the academic review 
Sharq-Al-Andahis. Estudios Arabes \SAA\. These works include: M. D. Meyerson, “The
The political units corresponding to the Christian kingdoms of 
Valencia and ^^nrcia did not always e^st as snch in Islamic times. 
¥et, the cities of hoth Valencia and Murcia had airead)^ assumed 
the role of re^onal capitals. As such, they would be the hasic Juris- 
dictional urhan centers of the later Christian Jurisdictional areas of 
Valencia and Murcia. ¥et, in Islamic times, a part of the geographi- 
cal re^on under examination was called Sharq al-Andalus. This te^n 
was used in pre-conquest Arahic texts to d es lía te  the eastern por- 
tion of Al-Andalus  ^ as Muslim ^pain came to he called. Along the 
coast, Sharq al-Andalus appro^mately extended from Tarragona and 
Tortosa to Almeria. It also included the central ^ones of the present- 
day, autonomous communities of Valencia and Murcia, as well as 
the Balearic Islands (،،The £astern Islands of al-Andalus^ )^, along with 
some neighboring territories in Alhacete, Teruel and Huesca. This 
maritime region was highly signihcant from its location: it was the 
“Door to al-Andalus^\ the entry and exit point from the Iherian ?en- 
insula from hoth the Mediterranean and the Islamic £ast.^
¥alencia, the capital city of the Christian kingdom of ¥alencia, 
progressÍ¥ely e¥ol¥ed from its early existence as a simple Christian 
hishopric and ¥isigothic fortress at the time of the Islamic Conquest.® 
By the eighth century, however, it still remained only a destroyed 
coastal site, ،،the city of mud”.^  Under the Umayyad dynasty, it was 
a capital c i^  of a “Judicial district”; in the el€¥enth c e n t^ ,  it emerged 
as the capital of a tà'ifa state and then as the re^onal center of 
gO¥ernment for ¥alencia and Murcia under the rule of the Almora¥Íds.
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War against Islam and the Muslims at home: the Mudejar Predicament in the 
Kingdom of Valencia during the Reign of Fernando ‘El CatólicoV’ 3 (1986): 103- 
1^ ; c . R. Backman, “Mudejars in the Criminal Laws of the Furs de Valencia under 
^aime I,” 4 (1987): 93-9; R. I. Bums, “?rinci^e almohade y converso mudejar: 
nu€¥a documentación sohre Abu Zayd,” 4 (198?): 109-22; c. Davis, “The mudejars 
of the Crown of Aragon in the early documents of^aume de Conqueror (1218- 
122?),” 4 (198?): 123-9; w . c . t^a s^, “Aragonese Exarid  in the ^ elfth  Century: 
Their Status and Conditions of landholding,” 4 (198?): 131-44; R. Zayd, “The
M uslim /M udejar in the Cantigas de Alfonso X  El Sabio,” 4 (198?): 145“ 52.
د See M. de Epalza, “Notas sobre el lingüista Ibn Sidah y la historia de Denia 
y su región en el siglo XI,” Revista del Instituto de Estudios Alicantinos ^3 (1981): 161- 
?2; “Los beréberes y la arabi^ación del País Valenciano,” Quadems de Filologia.
Miscel·lània Sanchis Guarm, (Valencia, 1 9 8 4 ) 1 0 0 - 1$ ؛; “Costas alicantinas y €ostas 
magrcbícs; El espacio marítimo musulmán según ios textos árabes,” 1986) 3 س): 
25-31; 4 (1987): 45-8; M.J. Rubiera, La taifa é  Denia (Alicante, 1985); M. X Rubiera 
and M. de Epal^a, Xàtiva musulmana (segles VIII—X III) (Xàtiva, 1987).
ء M.^. Rubiera Mata, ‘،Valencia en el paeto de Tudmir,” .20- 119 :(1985) 2 س 
٦ M. ] . Rubiera and M. de Epalza, Xàtiva, 48.
It subsequently £ell under the rule of the Banu-Mardanix clan (1142- 
72) and then the localized control of the ^l^ohads. Its last ruler 
before Christian reconquest ^as the ^nal soverei^ of the Banu- 
Mardanix clan (1228-^8). ¥alencia was thus ^eo^ra^hically and 
historically^ ^re^s^osed to become the political capital of the new 
Christian kingdom created by ^n ^^am es 1و one of the many realms 
under his control. Thus, all these histórica] vicissitudes must be kept
in m ind in order to understand the transition from Islamic Sharq al- 
Andalus to the Christian Kingdom of Valencia.
With the above section, the historical framework o f Sharq al-Andalus 
has been laid out in broad terms, ^or more particular details, the 
reader may turn to the research of other scholars.^ To c la^^  how 
this region was ruled before the Chi^stian reconquest, we must uti- 
lize the work of a ¥alencian politician of the twelfth century. In the 
biographies he penned, Ibn-al-^bbar was quite consistent in his use 
of administrative terms. From his invaluable work, we have been 
able to classi^ the towns of the present-day ¥alencian territory into 
three categories: (1) two regional capitals fa lencia  and Murcia); (2) 
several capitals of an area or ^amal (a taxation district) which were 
dependent on the larger cities; and (3) a number of “hamlets” {alquerías; 
qaryd) and ،‘small villages” {mawdt), which were dependent on the area 
capitals. There also existed a number of ،،frontier territories” {thtJighUr), 
north and east of ¥alencia, and an assortment of ،،]udicial districts” 
{kûrd)^  which di^ered from the administrative and geographical units 
of an earlier .وك0ء ع ي  This ؛؛territorial arrangement” was in place during 
the ^ o h a d  period, Just before the Christian conquest, ^ust how 
much it owed to the government of the Banu-^^aradanix or to that 
of the ^Imora^ds, and how much it derived from earlier adminis- 
trative networks is not clear. Several works have been written about 
the cities of Sharq al-Andalus, claiming that these setdements were the 
indigenous foundadon of¥alencian territory. The most important of 
these deal with the cultural, social and administradve background of 
Denla؛® and respecdvely. Other local studies, which have
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و j . Vallve Bermejo, “La cora de ؛Tudmir’ (Murcia),” Al-Andalus 27 (1972): 145-8; 
E. Molina Lopez, “La Cora de Tudmir segun al-*Udri (siglo XI). Aportaciones al 
estudio geogr^co descriptivo de SE peninsular,” Cuadernos de H istoria del Islam  3
(1. ذ1!1 (:72ؤ
و M. de Epalza, “L’ordenaciO del territori del ?ais Valencia a^ans de la conquesta, 
segons Ibn-al-Abbar (^ egle XIII),” SAA 5 (1988): 41-67.
١٠ Rubiera Mata, “La taifa de ^enia”.
١٠ Rbiera Mata and Epalza, “Xativa musulmana.”
either appeared or are under prepararon, deal with the following 
sites: ^enissa^ ©ntin)^ent^ هلةو1سه ي ط  ?e tre r^  © ndara^
and others^^
In regard to the nrhani^ation of Muslim ^aleneia, the elaboration 
of an “operative model” of the Muslim urhan strueture has perhaps 
heen the most signiheant and promising proزe€t earried out by the 
]oint researeh team of Spanish and ^meriean scholars—the most 
important of whom is father This ،،operative model” is a
group of elements from pre-€on^uest, Andalusian soeie^, and has 
been eompiled from the study of distinet Muslim spatial habitats. 
These inelude spaces used for military, religious, political, irrigational, 
commercial or craft pu^oses. They usually bear the same names in 
e^ery Muslim setdement from the big cities to the smallest alquería or 
hamlet. N m erous samples ta ^ n  in modern Valencia and in other 
Spanish regions, which are fairly easy to locate in sur^^ing sites, 
ha¥€ made it possible to chec^ the validity of this “operative model” 
which is itself designed to show how such spatial relationships inter- 
acted.^ By the use of the model, the patterns of life inside and out- 
side Muslim urban sites can be better للمة00اهل€ك$لا
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٥ M. ] . Rubiera Mata, M. de Epalza, et ك . M ihknañ Benissa (Benissa, 1987); 
M. de Epalza, “El€! e^nt©s árabes en el ٧rbanisاnه  de Benissa,” in Revista de Fiestas 
(Benissa, 1985).
او F. Erane© ^anebez, “L’urbanisme musulmà d’Oninyent,” Ontinyent. Estudis i 
Documents 5 (1989): 23-7.
١٠ F. Frane© Suarez, Estudio de los espacios urbanos de la ciudad de Orihuela en el período 
islámico (Aliean e^, 1989); “El espacio del aqua en la eiudad de Orihuela en época 
islámiea,” in Aqua y  poblamiento musulmán (Benissa, 1989), 33—53.
أء M. de Epalza and E. Galdón, 750 anys. C ivilització trencada: riskm  valencià (^a- 
lencia, 1989), 33-4.
أء M. de Epalza, “Ondara, una eapi^ al eomareal d’época àrab,” in Ondara. Festes 
Majors (Ondara, 199©); “La estructuració comarcal de La Marina d’Ondara en época 
àrab (textos i tipònims),” Aiguats, (Denia, in print); “La ciutat àrab i l’estructuració 
dels seus topònims: el cas d’Ondara (Marina Septentrional),” in $0CÍ£tat d^Onomàstica. 
Butlletí Interior, (Barcelona, in p!^ nt).
١^ M. de Epك za, “Alacant àrab i els seus mercats,” in Revista de Fiestas (Alicante, 
1989).
او F. Franco Sanchez, “Estuco comparativo del urbanismo islámico de seis pob- 
liciones de la ¥ia ^u^sta: Sa^nto/^átÍ¥a/Orihuela, Ondn)^ent/Bocairent/Benei- 
xama,” in La Ciudad Islámica, (^ara^oza, 1991), ^53-75.
او M. de Epalza, “‘Un modelo operativo’ de urbanismo musuhnán,” SAA 2 (1985): 
137 49; ideni, “Espacios y sus funciones en la ciudad árabe,” in La Ciudad Islámica,
9-3.ه
ص de Epalza and Galdón, 750 anys.
2ا M. de Epalza, ،؛La m^er en e] espacio urbano musulmán,” in La mujer en Al- 
Andalús. Rj^ os históricos de su actividad y  categorías sociales, ed. M. j . ¥i^uera (Madrid- 
Sevüla, 1989), 53-60.
There have been many applications of the “operative model’’^  ^
and the results of this work have heen published in the journal Sharq
al-Andalus and in other ^ono^phs.^^ ^ s  approach has been e^- 
tremely important to archaeolo^cal investigations, since it enables 
one to ،،read” the urban plans; that is, to find the diferent types of 
spatial patte^is and then to look for material remains which confirm 
the Islamic titles ^ven to such areas.^^ ^hou^h ^^uslim cities and 
towns were deeply a^ c ted  by the Christian conquest, they still bear 
the imprint of their former history despite the centuries of change
brought on by Christian town-planning. Sites which have lived un- 
der Christian control for five-hundred years can thus ^ve clear evi- 
dence of what their e^stence under Muslim control must have been 
like.^  ^ A key clue in this detective work, which is currently the sub- 
ject of another international colloquium, is the structure of water 
fiow and its use in Christian towns which, followed much the same 
patterns in Muslim Spain.^^
^ e n  the socio-^eo^phical spaces of pre-conquest Sfmrq al-Andalus
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لآ M. de Epalza, “Etudes d’éléments urbanístiques d’Al-Andalus,” Les Cahiers de 
Tunisie, 25 (1986): 137-8.
 ^ M.J. Rubiera, “El ¥ ه1ه€ةط  r^abe “sikka” en su acepción de via y de sus pasibles 
arabismos en la toponimia hispánica: ^ceca. Seca y ¥illa Seca,” SAA 3 (1986): 1^9- 
32; M. Bevia, “Bovalars, earns i rafals: la Casa del Rafali d’Alacant,” SAA 2 (1985): 
115-7; idem, “Los restos arquitectónicos de la puerta de ^^edina Eaquant,” SAA 3 
(1986): 133-45; E. Garcia Garijo, “Ea I^coraya: un espacio histórico a§ricola y 
¥Íal,” SAA 4 (1987): 153-8; A. Eerrando i francés, “Interés bistórico-^eo^r^c i topo- 
سه € Almodóvar d’un informe militar sobre la Serra d’Espada (1561),” SAA 5 (197ة ): 
15^-62; A Garcia Menarguez, “Sobre la localización del topónimo Almodóvar en 
la desembocadura del Se^ra,” SAA 6 (1988): 149-60; M. Garcia Sempere, “Al^ns 
possibles topó^ms àrabs a la pardda de Bacarot (municipi d’Alacant),” SAA ٦ (1990): 
171-4; E. Garcia Garijo, “La alcoraya alicantina y las alcorayas baleáricas,” in Les 
lile s  Oúmtals d^Al-Andülus (Palma de Mallorca, 1987), 165-7^.
٠؟  S. Gutiérrez, “Elementos del urbanismo de la capital de Mallorca,” in Les liles, 
205-24.
 ^ M. de Epalza, “Structure des espaces dans Furbanisme musulman et sa survivance 
à l’époque chrétienne en Espagne,” in VII Comegno 'La Città Islam ka' (Rome, 1991); 
idem, “Mutations des mosquées en églises et les traces de ces mutations dans le 
réseau urbain en Espagne,” in VII Comegno 'La Città Islamica' (Rome, 199ؤ(م
وء M. de Epalza, “Note sur l’eau dans les recherches sur l’urbanisme musulman 
en Espagne,” in L ’eau et la culture populaire en ^¿dit^a^e, ed.ؤ  L. Miege, M. ?erney. 
Ch. ¥illain-Gandossi (Ai^-en-?rovenee, 1989), 23-5; F. Franco Sanchez, “Noticias 
de época islàmica sobre inundaciones ^uviales en el Baix ¥inalopó y en la Vega 
Baja del Segura,” in Avenidas Jimmies ء inundaciones en k  cuenca del Mediterráneo (Alicante, 
1989), 375-94; M. de Gea Calata^d, “Sistemas de captación y distribución de 
agua de probable origen árabe en Albatera y Crecente,” SAA 7(1990): 175-94; 
idem, Lajundación de M adrid y  el agua en el urbanismo mediterráneo (Madrid, in
print).
are studied, it becomes clear that a s^eci^c relationship between the 
city and the conntr^^ emerged at a very early sta^e, and that this 
occurred because of the dichotomy be^een  the two regions—a fact 
emphasised by ^ o d e ^  authors and medieval Arabic “sociolo^sts” 
alik . These elements are clearly complementary, though the country 
was somewhat subordinated to the city. This was so because of the 
military anthor¡^y everted by nrban authorities and the amonnt of 
land held by town residents, indeed, the political authorities in the 
cities controlled the roads and defensive systems, while absentee land- 
owners generally monopolised the agricultural wealth of the coun- 
tryside. ^uch absenteeism signalled an urban domination which 
manifested itself through the control of production, proht, transport 
and technical innovation. The c i^  stood as the engine of such agri- 
culture by the demand it everted, the technical ^owledge it ac٩uired, 
the transport system it imposed and the needs it dictated by the laws 
of variable exchange. In particular, this situation explains the special- 
isation of some products in the history of Sharq al-Andalus (namely, 
safl^on, esparto, silk, draught animals, etc.) and also shows the root 
cause of the re^on ’s ^u rish ing  agriculture and economy.^^ An 
eleventh-century text, which has been analysed by ?rofessor Maria- 
Jesús hubiera, clearly rejects the state control of ة griculturك  pro- 
duction, and, by extension, the domination which the c i^  exerted 
over the countryside.^® In respect to the rural districts themselves, 
current research has centered on the alquerías or hamlets which, though 
existing in Christian times, had a clear Muslim provenance in the 
Arabic term qaiya^  pi. qum. In this case as well, the Christian conquest 
and the provisions made by the new authorities changed the Islamic 
reali^ of Sharq al-Andalus in line ^ t h  the new rulers’ demands. Such 
a change must have come into being quic^y, almost simultaneously, 
with the replacement of pohtical power, since all subsequent societal 
changes depended on it. Such alterations have been studied with the 
publication of the ط00ط  of ،،partition” {repartiment). This set of docu- 
ments has to be analyzed  from  a  particularly critical point-of-^ew  if  
one wishes to draw  from  it a knowledge of the d i^ ren t societal terms 
o f  V alencia’s M uslim  era, e^en though  all o f  these bore Arabic 
As a set of cadastral documents, the repartiment attempted to
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٢©^ لآ  explanation of structure, see Rubiera and de Epalza, Xàtiva musulmana.
Ibid., 60-1.
ةو Ibid.
establish a new class of landowners and onl^ referred to preceding 
Islamic societal elei^ents in ter^s of the new Christian order. It must
be stated, tطenو that the alquerms or hamlets the qarya of Islamic 
times—existed only as population units; they were pueblos or small 
townSj which served as centers of rural popularon. They ^ d  not 
seem to act as units of produc^on, although they did function as 
hscal units, dependent on the “area capital” or ^armlP 
Another important societal norm in Islamic timeSj which has left 
numerous traces within the toponymy of Christian Valencia was that 
dedicated to cattle raising. These elements were maintained in such 
terms as albacares and rahales {raal in Spanish; rafal in Catalan). The 
Arabic etymology of these words also conhrms their connection with 
catde raising. The albacar was a vast, though secondary, enclosure in 
some fortresses, which was sometimes (si^ihcandy) called the “yard 
of the fortress” {corral de la alcazaba). Its funcdon was m^nly to pen 
up and hold herds which were obtened through taxation, and were 
thus put directly under the control of the local agent of the person 
who had full jurisdiction over the لكعةة.ةاك0ك  The castle’s role as ref- 
uge was unusual in Islamic times, but after the Christian conquest 
the defensive value of this part of the fortress was reinforced. As a 
result of such changes, the military and livestock-maintenance func- 
tion of the castie altered. The rahal was also a spatial uni^y which 
emerged from the land outside cities used for cattie r i s i n g . I n  the 
agricultural “irrigated and cultivated plains” {huertas), the rahales were 
fenced enclosures which ^ p t  cattle from grazing among and destro^ng 
crops. As a toponym, it is found at the entrance of cities or in the 
surrounding territory which was largely given over to pastoralism.
Agriculture land outside of cities retained the tenu^al terminol- 
ogy. The most important of these terms were “held” {campus) or its 
dim^utive “minor sections of autonomous l^nd” {campelM}. These terms 
persisted into Islamic times with the Arab-^^ozarab form fahs and 
campello. As their e tho logy  indicates, they were large agricultural
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ص See above, note 9.
وا M. de Epalza, “Funciones ganaderas de los albaceres en las fortalezas musul- 
manas,” SAA 1 (1984): 47-54; ^ ٠ Bevia, “L’albacar musulmà del castell d’^ lacan,” 
SAA 1 (1984): 131-40; c. Gonzalbes Gravioto, “Notas sobre las funciones del albacar 
en las for^caciones del Norte de áfrica,” SAA 4 (198?): 199-202; j . L. Saez Gastan 
and ^ ٠ de Epalza, “Un nuevo te t^o mallor^u؟n de Az-Zuhri y ^anaderia en las 
Baleares,” in Les Ules, 47-53.
وأ M. j. Rbiera ^ata, “Raíais y raales: ravals y arrabales; reals y reales,” SAA 1
(1984): 117-2^.
spaces dependent the city, but not at all attached to its te ^ to ^ ,  
as were the huertas or vegas. The important ^ones oifahs in Granada, 
Se¥Ílle, T n ^ e rs  or Tunis were well-^own in medieval Arabic ^mes. 
^ut the function of many smaller ^dalusian  ه —for example, those 
of Alicante, €astalla, ?edreguer. Altea, Orihuela, !^rida, Huesca, 
^^ad^d, etc. has not been thoroughly assessed.^  ^ Though the topo- 
nomy of these places has not remained unchanged, the lin ^ s tic  and 
geo^phica l analysis of them enables us to better understand the 
spaces outside cities.^
^sed to label spatial units and designate their functions, toponomy 
is not only enriched by the attachment of an ancient name to a 
certain site, but also then permits the completion of a study of the 
place-name’s philological evolution through an analysis of its seman- 
tic load. The toponym becomes a historical document which is criti- 
cally renewed in order to mar^ the exact boundaries of a site as it 
e¿sted in an earlier age. This place-name documentaron is very often 
the only remaining source for get^ng at the history of many rural 
regions in Arabic times which have left no other remnants. This is 
the case in the area of Alicante’s Carina Baixa, which has recendy 
been successfully studied by this method. This explains the interest 
in gathering and studying pre-Arabic and Arabic toponyms in 
¥alencia.^ Toponymie studies of this sort have been published in 
local ة,قة1^ ةلا0ز  in the Buttleti de la Societat and as a
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 ^ M. de Epalza, “La dualidad Campello-Fahs en el espacio areola  de Al-Andalus 
(Alicante, Castalla, ?ed^e^e^, ^^ad^d),” SAA 4 (1987): 159-73; idem, “El binomi 
àrab-mossàrab al-Fahs/El Campello, a Eleida,” Societat d'Onomàstka. Butlletí Interior 35
(1989): 32.
ؤه ٠؟ . j. Kbie^a and M. de Epalza, Los nombres arabes de Benidorm y  su comarca
(Alicante, 1 9 5 ؤ ).
j. L. Rom an  del ^ €٢٢٠ and M. de Epalza, Toponimia mayor y  menor de 
de Alicante. £^ tado por municipios (Alicante, 1983); A. Galmes de Fuentes, Toponimia 
alicantina (Oronimia) (Alicante, 1991); M. j. Rbie^a and M. de Epalza, “Estât actual 
deis estudis de toponimia valenciana d’o!^§en àrab,” in Xe Col·loqui General de la 
Societat d'Onomàstica. 1er d'Onomàstica Vakndana (Valencia, 1986), 420~6.
ص M. j. Rubiera Mata, “Significación d€ algunos topónimos árabes de As؟e,” La
Serranica 36 (1982): 17—8ؤ idem, “Toponimia arábigo-Valenciana: falsos antropónimos 
beréberes,” in Questions de Filologia. Miscel·lània Sanchis Guamer^  (Valencia, 1984), 317- 
20; ideníj^El Baix Vinalopó durant Fcpoca àrab,” La R£üa % (1988): 49-56; M. de 
Epalza, ‘ Cecentaina en 1¿S textos árabes,” Revista de Festes (Cocentaina, 1987إ; idem, 
“Topònims àrabs a lacant i a ^^ alta: Benissa d’Alacant i Benghibca de ^ t a , ” 
Canalobre 12/13 (1988): 196-8; idem, “La Vall d’Albaida musulmana,” Estudis i Docu- 
ments 4 (1988): 17-24; idem, “AlmUnia: el seu si^^ficat en época àrab,” Antistiana 
(La Rpita, 199.6- 3 ,(ه
و  M. De Epalza, “^utxamel/^^ucbamiel (Alacant): O rig؟ n ar^bic d’aquest 
topònim,” Buttietí 16 (1984): 15-7; idem, “Origen de Raimat,” Buttktí 25 (1986): 
137; idem, “El significat etimològic de ?etrer: camí empedrat,” Buttietí 31 (1988):
special section of the review Sharq al-Andalus  ^ entitled Arabic Topo- 
nyrny.^ ® It is particularly interesting to study all the Arabic place- 
names in an area since they are complementary and indicate a ة enerلخ 
con juration  of nrban and e^tra-nrban space. This methodology has 
been especially friiitfiil in the Catalan district of ?enedes, where a 
general, though hitherto unknown, Arabic political and economic 
strnctnre has been discovered.^ This same method has been ntili^ed 
to assess ^eo^ph ica l distribution among the mbitas of Catalonia.^^ 
While plaee-names €a^ allow us to see aspects of Arabic society,
the Study of water use and the structures it dictated are as important 
for the understanding of pre-conquest Valencia. A number of stud- 
ies, emanating from conferences in Benissa, Alicante/^ ^arago^a and 
have focused on the structure of Islamic cities, as indicated 
by their water use. In this regard, we must start with the initial 
principle that every ^^ushm population center had certain religious 
water needs; that is, for the mosque and for the ،،hot bath” {hammam), 
Water was also necessary for the domestic, hygienic, craft, agi^cul- 
tural, and pastoral needs of the city’s general populace. A stream of 
clear water would thus enter the city from the high ground. It would 
seldom reach the military citadels of the town, but would rather be 
diverted to the major mosque, which was located in the center of 
the town and then to the other mosques. It would power a number
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Miscel·lània d'homemige ٠ Enric Morey-R^, 2 vols. (Montserrat, 1988), 2:149-53.
ص j . M. Rbiera Mata, “£ls topònims aràbigo-catalans del ^ai^ ^e^ra,” SAA 6 
(1989): 159-60; M. de Epalza, “Estudio del te t^o de Al-Idrisi sobre Alicante,” SAA 2
(1985): 215—32; “El ^id como antropònimo (‘el Leon’) y como topònim© (؛el Señor
o Gobernador Almohade’),” SAA 7 (1990): 157-74; idem, “El €id y los musulmanes: 
el sistema de paria^ -pa^ a^ , la colaboración de ^ben Galbón, el dtulo de Gid-^ón, 
la posadita ^or^icada de Alcocer,” in E l Cid en el Valle de Jalón (^arago^a, 1991), 
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hidronimia arábigo-murciana,” SAA 5 (1988): 153-67.
جو M. de Epalza, “toponimia àrab i estructura comarcal: El ?ened^s,” Societat 
40 (1990): 76-82; L. F. ^ernab¿ and M. de Epalza, “Alcanar i la seva 
regió a l’^ poca musulmana,” in /  Congrès d’Història dAkanar (Alcanar, 1990), 59-67.
٠٠ M. de Epalza, “Estudio Introductorio,” in La rábita islámica: historia institucional 
(San Garles de Ea Rbita, in print).
ما Avenidas fluviales e inundacioms en la cuenca del Mediterráneo^ ed. A. Gil Glcina and 
A. Morales Gil (Alicante, 1989); R. ?oc^ington, “Observaciones sobre el aprovecha- 
miento del agna torrencial para la agricultura en Murcia y £^ >rca durare la época 
árabe,” Murcia Musulmana, ed. F.J. Elores (Murcia, 1989), 375 83; idem, “Toponimia 
y sistemas de agua en Sharq-Al-Andalus,” in Agua y  pobkmientos, 103 14.
مأ Lajundaáén de M adrid y  el offM en el urbanismo islámico y  mediterráneo (Madrid, in 
print).
of public fountains and then supply an abundant water supply for 
the baths at the lower end of the town. Its last application was its 
use by the polluting crafts (leather, pottery, dyeing, etc.), located either 
ne^t to the city center or in the outskirts, ^hus water in its n^any 
uses follows a relatÍ¥ely stable axial course for all centers of popula- 
tion, distributing and con£^r¡ng specihc spaces for its utih^ation. 
The examples of Palma de Mallorca and Madrid ha¥e been instruc- 
tÍ¥e in this regard. A recent monograph has dealt with baths in Arabic 
times in such Valencian sites as Alicante, Elx, Denia, Alcira, Valencia 
andjátiva.^^
In addition to the study of the in^uence of water and other daily 
human needs on the shape of Muslim societies of Valencia, reli^on 
and the defense of it were also of great signihcance for such urban- 
i^ation. The study of a common institution on the Muslim frontiers 
and along its coastline the “spirituality of Islam’s defense” {ribàf}—  
has been fa¥ored by two factors: (1) the discovery of a group of 
mbitas in the Almunastir of Sharq al-Andalus (according to Yaqut A1- 
Hamawi), located in the dunes of^uadam ar del Segura (Alicante) in 
يب984إ  and (2) the International Congress which convened in ^ant 
Carles de la Ràpita (Tarragona) in 1 و8و  which focused on the Is- 
lamic ràbita. Among the most arresting aspects of this institution are 
its placemen on the ،؛Islamic frontier” {thaghr)j^  ^ its link ^ th  the Chris- 
tian institution of the monasterion (referred to as al-munastir in Arabic)^^ 
and the abundance of clusters of small, though connected, mosques 
which came to be known as mbitas. These correspond, in ^ y  ^ew, 
to the conhguration of the ،،cells” [cello¿} in pr¡mitÍ¥e Christian monas- 
teries. Though the ràbita possessed a sense of military spirituality, it
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en Aragón 7 (121— و (:7و ة ; idem, “Tortosa, س  llo€ estratègic a Al-Andalus,” 2 (198?): 
13-5; ídem, “Al-Andalus et le Maghreb. Frontière de rislam dans la conscience 
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hardly functioned as an efficient military unit. Upcoming archaeo- 
logical projects and topo^mic interest in the ràbita will thus surely 
led to a fuller understanding of this religious and military space in 
Sharq al-Andalus}^
The mosque was the social nucleus which has €^ectÍ¥ely shaped 
the Islamic ci^. A full knowledge of its manifold roles is fundamen- 
tal for any analysis of Valencian Muslim society. It is important to 
emphasize that most of the mosques in Islamic times, particularly 
those of the major Muslim neighborhoods or aljamas in the main 
towns, were transformed into churches immediately^ after the Chris- 
tian conquest. ¥et, these transformations would he carried out along 
guidelines that enahle investigators to determine the situation and 
orientation of mosques, despite the changes wrought by the passing 
centuries. Thus, churches which where built on the sites of the old 
mosques, although maintaining few of the orignal Muslim features, 
did retain two o^ginal elements: (1) placement in the center of the 
town’s road network and (2) the orientation of the right wall towards 
Mecca, whieh in Al-Andalus was S-S.E. Taking these principles into 
account, it must be evident that the study of ehurches in Valencian 
towns is extremely important for the reconstruction of urban struc- 
tures in pre-conquest ¥alencia.^^
While a Muslim religious strata is still to be seen in the sacred 
sites of Valencia’s Islamic past, so the names of pre-conquest groups 
can be recovered from toponomy. It has already been seen that Ara- 
bic toponymy preserved in Christian Valencia is relevant as a histori- 
cal source. The names of people or groups are relatively numerous 
among such toponyms and show the location of certain pre-conquest 
setdements. The dating of these Arabic names from toponymy of 
Christian times has ^ a t  importance for Valencian historiography, 
^ince many of these groups were of Berber origin, research has very 
often centered on the chronology of the Berber setdements and fa- 
eilities in the region. In general, it must be concluded that the 
toponyms which persist in Christian documents refer to groups from 
immediately before the conquest. Corroborative evidence can be 
e^nced to prove that such clusters belong to the era of full Muslim
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بأ A. Manent, “Les rápites al Camp de Tarragona,” Serra 374 (February,
1991): 114-5.
^ R. Azuar Ruiz, “Las mezquitas en el ámbito rural,” Actas de las I I  Jomadas de 
Cultura Arabe e Islám ica (1980) (Madrid, 19 5^), 65-72.
domination. In addition, many of these toponyms were formed by 
the Christian conquerors themselves to give some order to their tax 
reeords.^
The reading of Bum’s monographs and artieles eoneerning the 
modiSations of the Islamie institutions after the Christian eonquest 
of ^ aleneia allows us to hetter understand the eapaeity of Islam hoth 
in medieval and modern times to adapt to new eireumstanees. ^or 
this reason, the study of these matters is not only important heeause 
it enahles us to travel through history, hut it is also useful for the 
purpose of lo w in g  a modern soeiety eomposed of hundreds of 
millions of people.
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Robert I. Burns, S.J. (Photographer: Imogen Cunningham)
This photograph was taken, as /  recall in 1975, and appears in the Catholic 
Historical Review as the presidential portrait thatyear or the next. This was one 
of Imogen Cunningham's last photographs, since she died in June 1976 at the age 
of ninety-three. She began her career with the great ^Indians” photographer Edward 
S. Curtis, and was a close colleague of Ansel Adams, and herself is one ofthe ‘^greats''. 
She did this photograph largely as afavor, and very informally in her living room.
Robert /. Bums, S.J.15June 1996
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